Verse:
G  G/F#  Em  G/D
dealt with my ghosts and I've faced all my demons.
lived in this place and I know all the faces.
sold what I could and packed what I could n't.

C  G/B  Am  D7sus
Finally content, with a past always the same.
Each one is different, but they're on my way out of town.
I've They I've

G  G/F#  Em  G/D
found you find strength in your moments of weakness.
mean me no harm, but it's time that I face it.
loved like I should, but lived like I should n't.

C  G/B  Am7
once I'm at peace with myself.
never allow me to change.
I had to lose everything to find out.

I'm Movin' On - 6 - 2
Em          Asus        A
bur - doned with blame, I nev - er dreamed home would trapped in the past for too
May - be for - give ness will end up where I don't be - 

C          C2         G  
long long road. I'm mov - in' on

C/G                        G                  D7sus            D7
2. I've

Chorus:
C/G C Dm C/E F
I'm mov - in' on. At
cresc. mf
last I can see, life has been patient ly wait ing for
me. And I know there's no guar an tees, but I'm not alone. There comes a time

in ev 'ry one's life when all you can see are the years.
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Freely